Available Furnishings
The Twelve Oaks furnishings and decor are truly unique. Southern Living has called The Twelve Oaks a "gem of the South". The mansion
has been furnished with large scale, high end antiques and furnishings throughout. From the silk draperies to the antique oil paintings,
every room was furnished and decorated to be unique and luxurious. Chubb Masterpiece Group estimated it would cost $2,439,600
to replace the furnishings when they did a detailed site visit and report in
January of 2019 and that does not include use of an interior designer. The
average hotel industry FF&E (furniture, fixtures & equipment) cost to furnish
a luxury hotel room is between 60k to 100k per room and does not typically
A TripAdvisor review From Steve M. in
include genuine antiques and artwork. The owners spent well over $1M in
Worchestershire, UK:
total to furnish it and bought many things at auction during the economic
downtown; those same items sell for triple at auction these days and for
"... we so wish we could have stayed longer.
The
Grandeur and elegance of Twelve Oaks is
exponentially more at an antique store. We do have appraisals upon request
breathtaking.
,,,a/1 the rooms we saw, although
for many of the large pieces.
alf different, were beautifully decorated and
furnished. The effort and cost that must have
Instead of offering furnishings by the piece, which would get extremely
gone into furnishing this mansion is a credit to
tedious, the sellers have decided to offer the following furnishing packages to
the owners.... "
the winning bidder. Please note that this is a separate purchase of contents
and business inventory and cannot be added into the price of the home due
to tax consequences. If the winning bidder declines the furnishing package,
the seller may offer the furnishings in an estate sale or online auction; please follow along at
https://www.facebook.com/thetwelveoaks/ if you'd like to purchase available furnishings.
Some exclusions are noted in the guest rooms or main areas. Overall, there are very few exclusions. The items excluded are family
heirlooms or are personal in nature to the owners. Of course, most items in the innkeeper's/owner's residence are excluded 1 .
Please note that every effort has been made in the detailed inventory list to be as accurate as possible. We suggest that you take the
list and walk in the rooms at the open house and go through what is included and excluded before you purchase the furnishings. The
seller is not responsible for any errors in the list. If you purchase a furnishing package, the included areas will be left for you as it was
at the open house minus any exclusions noted on the inventory list.
Terms: Should the buyer of the property wish to purchase one of the furnishings packages, a 10% nonrefundable deposit of the total
will be due the day of the auction made payable to the closing attorney, "Alexander & Royston, LLP". The remaining balance will be
due at the closing of the property. If the buyer fails to close on the property and has purchased a furnishings package, they will lose
their nonrefundable deposit on the purchase of the furnishings and they will not receive any furnishings. All furnishings offered are
being sold "as is".
Furnishing Packages:
Package A: Close to Turnkey (All 8 guest rooms, main areas of the home,
exterior furnishings, Christmas decorations, and landscaping tools and
equipment) This is a wonderfully put together package that will give you what
you need for a very reasonable cost and infinitely less stress and less money than
it would cost you to furnish it yourself the way it is furnished now. The cost is
$900,000. This includes the following (please see attached detailed
inventory list for excluded items):
•

From Jennifer in London, England: '�.. The
rooms and bathrooms are beautiful and
comfortable and are individually decorated
with antiques and other furnishings to a very
high standard. Soft sheets and great water
pressure... the breakfast is carefully made from
local in,gredients and was served in a gorgeous
dining room complete with white tablecloths,
crystal and great coffee.... This hotel gets
everythina riqht! I wilf definitely return. ..!

All eight luxury guest rooms: This includes all eight guest suites
and just about everything in them from the soap holder to the
paintings and antiques. This includes every single thing you see in the room at the time of the open houses unless a
specific exclusion is mentioned in the attached inventory list. This also includes robes and towels from the Turkish Towel

1 If looking at the layout available at targetauction.com, the innkeeper's residence is composed of the informal dining and living rooms on the first floor and all rooms

on the South side of the 2 nd floor main hall. These include the master suite, the exercise/sitting room next to the master, the master bath, the child's room and bath
(with the boat bed), the office and adjacent bath, and the private laundry and the back hall next to private laundry. Please see inventory list for details.

•

•

•

•

•

company, luxury bedding, high end mattresses, Egyptian cotton sheets, draperies, electronics, etc. All rooms are
furnished with luggage racks, ironing boards and irons, shower curtains, etc. Basically, this includes anything a guest
would need for a comfortable stay with very few exclusions that are easy enough to replace.
Interior Common Areas used for the Inn and staff: This includes the Grand Dining room, formal Parlor, entry hall, 2nd
floor hall, 3rd floor hall and Butler's pantry, and kitchen. This also includes everything you need for the kitchen, dining
ware, and serve ware.
Staff Laundry rooms: These are well stocked with everything you
need to host your guests. This includes washers and dryers,
cleaning supplies and products, cleaning carts, rollaway beds, and
A TrlpAdvisor review from Taylor Allison from
all kinds of extras needed for hosting a group.
Charlotte, NC: 5 Star 8&8
Outdoor Furnishings: Rocking chairs, chaises, garden ornaments,
planters, two antique arbors, benches, etc. with a couple of
"What a beautiful home and property! My
exclusions as noted on the inventory.
wife and I stayed one night Just before
Christmas Decorations: The Twelve Oaks is gorgeous at Christmas!
Christmas and enjoyed the beautiful holiday
There are beautiful, high end garlands and wreaths from Balsam
decorations throughout. You can tell Nicole
Hill for the exterior windows and doors. Inside, there are garlands
and John have put a lot of time and effort
renovating each and every room in this
for the main staircase and tree decorations for the parlor and
southern mansion! The tali ceilings, original
dining room. There are also decorations for each guest room that
wood floors, intricate molding, and top
match the theme/decor of the individual rooms. For example, for
furniture and bathroom fixtures are
notch
the Frankly Scarlett Suite, there is a set of ornaments that feature
stunning. We have stayed in many
absolutely
Scarlett in each of her gowns from the movie along with Magnolia
8&8's and this one may top the list. We were
blooms and a tree skirt that looks like her "prayer gown". In
fortunate to stay in Katherine's Mirror Image
Salvatore, we have a beautiful masculine garland with leather hair
Suite and loved every feature - a comfy king
on hide stockings. In Cannonball Run, we have civil war ornaments
size bed with plush sheets, claw foot tub, one
and stockings with civil war insignia. We will include 4th of
of-a-kind antique rib cage shower, and gas
July/Memorial Day decorations including patriotic bunting,
fireplace..... "
pillows, etc (package A only). An individual inventory is not
included for this category for practical reasons.
Landscaping Tools and Equipment: This includes everything that was purchased to maintain the grounds here (or to hire
a gardener). An individual inventory is not included for this category for practical reasons. Some of the notable items
include: a Zero Turn Husqvarna 48" mower with bagger, Husqvarna backpack blower, edger, and weed-eater and other
necessary tools (shovels, spreader, backpack weed sprayer, electric bush trimmers, pruning shears, rake, hoses (under
deck), and other general landscaping necessities.
OR

From Kim P. in Clearwater, FL: "The Twelve
Oaks was spotless. The attention to detail
was amazing. The furnishings were lovely.
We were amazed at the thought of moving
such large pieces up to the third story! We
stayed in the Cannonball Run Suite. Gracious
John told us how they did each room one at
a time. He prided Nicole on how she so
skillfully obtained such period pieces... We
would also like to ask the make and type of
the king mattress in our room? As it was
beyond luxurious and comfortable...Just
amazing. Thank you, beautiful work.''
From Hannah C. from Grant, AL: From every
light fixture, painting, and piece of furniture,
the entire home was magnificently
decorated.

Package B: All Eight Guest Rooms, Furnished Staff Laundries, and Outdoor
furnishings: This includes the eight guest rooms in package A PLUS Christmas
decorations for those rooms. It also includes outdoor furnishings and the two staff
laundry rooms stocked and furnished. This does not include any other areas not
specifically mentioned. Also, the same exclusions from those areas on the
attached inventory still apply. $450,000.
OR
Package C: Five Guest Rooms, Furnished Staff Laundries, and Outdoor
Furnishings: This includes the following five guest rooms in package A PLUS
Christmas decorations for those rooms: Frankly Scarlett, In the Heat of the Night,
The Katherine's Mirror Image Grand Suite, the Steel Magnolia Spa Grand Suite,
and the Cannonball Run Grand Suite. It also includes outdoor furnishings and the
two staff laundry rooms stocked and furnished. This does not include any other
areas not specifically mentioned. Also, the same exclusions from those areas on
the attached inventory still apply. $300,000.

